Join your colleagues in Work to the Contract Weeks
BTU Member Melissa Falkowski, a teacher at Marjory
Stoneman Douglass, is organizing “Work to the Contract
Weeks” for the weeks of Sept. 19 and Sept. 26. BTU
encourages other members to do the same at their schools.
“The goal is educate our community about our current
working conditions and to harness the power of our
outspoken Coral Springs and Parkland parents to put pressure
on the school board during contract negotiations and
perhaps to encourage them to write to the legislature about
the damage that pay-for-performance has done in our
classroom,” Falkowski says.
Falkowski has the full support of her school administration,
which has agreed not to do any formal evaluations, etc.
during this time period.
For more information on organizing your own Work to the
Contract Week, work with your steward. Your Nield
representative at BTU is available to answer questions or
offer additional support.

Teachers at Stoneman Douglass have outlined the
following:
•
•
•
•

No grading papers, planning or checking email at
home
Work only contract hours 7:15-2:45 (except for
those teaching an extra period)
No extracurricular activities, i.e. clubs, unless the
teacher is being paid a stipend
Speak to our classes and students about what we
are doing, use it as a lesson about civil disobedience
and activism.

“Walk-In” to Reclaim our Schools!
A Call to Action
October 6, 2016, please join the BTU and raise your voice. The Alliance
to Reclaim Our Schools is a grassroots effort to remind us that all of our
schools belong to all of us: the students who learn in them, the parents
who support them, the educators and staff who work in them and the
communities that they anchor. No longer will we allow ourselves to be
divided. Corporate reformers, high stakes test publishers, and the war on
teachers must be stopped.
The BTU would like you to “Walk-In” to your school as an organized
collective: you and your students, your parents, community members and
your union on the morning of October 6. Prior to school beginning that
day, we are encouraging participation in reclaiming our schools.
How? Email Anna Marie Pierpont at apierpont@btuonline.com for more
information and to know more, check out www.reclaimourschools.org
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At the September 7 School Board meeting, the
board approved the recently ratified EP contract.
While we are pleased that all of our grandfathered
salary and annual contract teachers are getting a
raise, we are not happy that the board ignored the
special magistrate’s recommendation to continue
the 6th period high school supplement. We are
also unhappy that we have not been told a “date certain” when teachers will be paid what they are owed
for last year as well as when their new salaries will appear in their paychecks.
We put the board on notice that salaries and the reinstatement of the 6th period supplement will not be
considered mutually exclusive when new contract negotiations begin soon. Our lead negotiator, labor
attorney Mark Richard, is actively preparing BTU’s case, and it will include the reinstatement of the
supplement along with aggressive salary demands that more accurately reflect both the rising cost of
living and the years our members have had to go without a raise and have had to work multiple jobs to be
able to support themselves and their families. We will look at a restoration of a salary schedule that
rewards teacher for experience and advanced education.
In moving our agenda for better employment conditions for all members, it is critical that we turn out in
mass for the November elections and support those candidates “friendly to education”. We need people
in office who will support education and educators. In the recent primaries, voter turnout in Broward was
a dismal 16%. While many education-friendly candidates won their primary, there were some critical
races that were won by those that do not believe educators should make a living wage. The ballot box
can be our biggest weapon. If you aren’t registered to vote, please do so. If you are, be sure to make
your voice heard.
Working together, as a union, we can make this happen. BTU is here for you. We are here to help. As
your President, I want to hear from you. I want to know your concerns. I want to work with you. Feel
free to contact me via e-mail (afusco@btuonline.com) or by calling me at BTU (954.486.6250).
Anna Fusco
BTU President

Your BTU Executive Officers
Anna Fusco ............................. President
Terry Lopez Preuss .... 1st Vice President
Roosevelt McClary III .............. Secretary
Christopher Townley ............... Treasurer
Broward Teachers Union
6000 N University Drive
Tamarac, FL 33321
954.486.6250 • Fax: 954.739.1803
www.btuonline.com
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Credit Matters!
Understanding Your Credit Score

City of Pembroke Pines
Charter Schools
Con5nue Growth

Learn how your credit score is determined, who looks
at your score and how to maintain a better score. This
complimentary presentation will teach you things you
never learned in school! Presented by BrightStar
Credit Union, your Partner in Education.
Thursday, September 29
4:30 pm to 6:00 pm @ BTU Hall
Light refreshments served while supplies last

oon to celebrate two decades of serving the City of
S
Pembroke Pines, Pines Charter continues to grow and
set the bar for public education in Broward County. We
are the largest municipal, non-profit charter school
system in the state. With the addition of our Academic
Village Middle school, our system is now complete with
four elementary schools, three middle schools, and the
Academic Village High School. For years now, we
have watched thousands of graduating seniors walk
the stage of the Broward Center of Performing Arts
who not only graduated from Charter, but started their
education of choice at Pines Charter as
kindergarteners. We couldn’t be any prouder.
Pines Charter has increased its enrollment in
advanced placement courses and now offers an
alternative with Cambridge International allowing
students to earn an Advanced International Certificate
of Education. Together with parent and community
involvement Pines Charter continues to cultivate
student character, and foster lifelong learning through
a challenging educational experience in a safe and
nurturing environment. Our goal is to prepare students
for success in a global society.
Along with Broward Teachers Union’s Field
Representative Courtney Eyer, a team of Pines
Charter teachers have successfully negotiated with the
City of Pembroke Pines an improved contract with a
salary increase for 2015-2016. With limited funding,
Pembroke Pines city officials have maintained a selfsustaining public school system for Broward County.
This salary increase is a step in the right direction in
supporting our dedicated teachers who continuously
go above and beyond for our Charter students and
their families. Now that the new school year is upon
us, our negotiations team looks forward to another
successful year, and with continued support from our
Union and BTU President Anna Fusco, we will secure
an even better teaching environment for the teachers
of Pembroke Pines Charter Schools.
Tyler Kapela
BTU Vice President for Pines Charter Professionals

www.btuonline.com

Professional Development Offerings
Sat, Sep 17, 2016

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Sep 24, 2016

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Oct 29, 2016

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Nov 5, 2016

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Nov 19, 2016

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Dec 3, 2016

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Jan 21, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Jan 28, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Feb 4, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Feb 11, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Mar 4, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Mar 11, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Apr 29, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, May 6, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

To register for a class:
• Sign in to Mylearningplan.com
• Click search and search for BTU
• Select desired class

Call for Trainers!
The Broward Teachers Union is looking for dynamic
adult trainers! If you would be interested in becoming
a BTU Trainer, please download the application from
the Professional Development section of the BTU Web
Site (http://www.btuonline.com/resources/prodev.htm).
If you have any additional questions about the above
classes or about becoming a trainer please email
Shafeza Moonab, our PD Coordinator, at
smoonab@btuonline.com.
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The rules on required training

ESPs ra5fy contract,
achieve new membership heights
and expand CPR training

BTU’s Education Support Professionals (ESP) unit

ended the 2015-16 year on a high note by celebrating
a successful contract ratification that brought them a
2.5% salary raise retroactive to July 1, 2015. Starting
with this school year, the new contract guarantees all
ESPs a seven-hour workday, an increase for those
who have been working 6.5 or 6.75 hours daily.
A highlight of this year will be the expansion of the
CPR/First Aid training to all ESPs. Two ESP members
will be attending FEA Leadership Training to become
certified as CPR/First Aid trainers. This decision was in
response to popular demand for expansion after a
successful two-day training last fall for 20 BTU ESP
members who received their required first aid and
pediatric CPR certifications. Those sessions were
taught by FEA and AFT trainers. The addition of two
more trainers will enable ESPs to provide free CPR/
First Aid training to all ESP unit members.
ESP’s have done their part to add to BTU’s solidarity
and strength. Last school year, ESP units at 10 work
sites achieved 100% membership: Early Childhood
Education, Psychological Services, Sunland Park
Annex, Walker Elementary, Margate Middle, Pembroke
Lakes Elementary, Tequesta Trace Middle, Royal Palm
Elementary, Cypress Run Alternative and Pompano
Beach High! Congratulations to the ESP stewards for
this fantastic feat!
All work sites that achieved 100 percent membership
were thanked with a gift card and a delicious
complimentary breakfast or lunch, provided by the
National Education Association (NEA).
Attendance at the ESP Area Chat meetings also
increased, and more ESPs were appointed to BTU
external committees, giving them greater influence in
decision making.
Bernie Kemp
BTU Vice President for Education Support Professionals

Recently the BTU office has received many
communications on the topic of training. In particular,
questions have been posed regarding having to do
training during your own time, after school and on
weekends.
According to our contract with the district, if
Broward Schools wants you to take training then
they need to either provide that training during
their administrative meeting time (no more than 60
minutes per week or equivalent of one planning
per week) or offer it after your working hours with
a $15 an hour stipend or hourly rate.
If they offer it after hours with the additional pay
you are still not required to take it. If they offer it
during your work day, it cannot replace your
guaranteed planning time, only the portion the
administration control.
Please read all training notices carefully!
•

If it says “strongly encouraged”, that doesn’t mean
you “have to” complete that training.

•

If it says “mandatory” but doesn’t have a time
scheduled when it would be conducted during
administrative meeting time, then talk with your
steward and/or your principal.

•

If that doesn’t resolve the situation, please contact
your BTU field staff representative.

BTU’s New Logo
A new BTU Logo was adopted to
symbolize a new era of activism at BTU.
The apple with the letters BTU was created by one of
our own members, Brenda Fischer, an Art teacher at
Western High School. The slogan Engaging &
Empowering Educators was selected from several as
it best represents our new focus.

Want grant money? Apply to FEA-Re5red
Each year, FEA-Re.red awards 20, $100 grants to ac.ve
educators. Grants are allocated for a project that will add to
eﬃcient and eﬀec.ve teaching and enhance student
learning. The applica.on deadline is November 15. For the
applica.on. go to www.btuonline.com/pdf/

Save the Date: October 27 – NEW ESP ORIENTATION
www.btuonline.com
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Time’s running out!
Are YOU registered to vote?

TSPs Look Ahead to the Future

As the Vice President of the TSP I want to thank all

members for their steadfast commitment to the
bargaining unit. We have been through some very
challenging times over the past 5 years and thanks to
the leadership of former Vice President Virgil Cruz and
BTU we survived and are regaining our strength in
numbers, but we still have challenges ahead of us.
A member since 2004, I was one of many TSP members
affected by the mass layoffs in 2010. I was a project
manager in the facilities department and because of our
TSP contract was able to bump into the building
department, my current location. Our BTU TSP contact
is our insurance policy and it is one of the best around.
We must respect and protect it. I use “OUR” because as
a collective unit of dues-paying members, we all share
ownership responsibility. I will be asking everyone’s input
on ways to improve and make our contract stronger. We
will soon start the 2016-2017 negotiation process. I will
update members monthly on our progress. Together we
can respect and protect our rights.
This month BTU President Anna Fusco asked me to sit
down with Superintendent Runcie and Chief of Staff Jeff
Moquin to reopen the lines of communication between
the TSP unit and SBBC management. We will discuss
where we are today, our goals for the next 3 years and
how we can work together. We will talk about roles and
responsibility to create a better work environment. We
will also be discussing the quality of our members and
bringing TSP positions back in house to grow our unit,
since a vested employee creates a better environment
and a stronger school system. I believe that we can
create a positive relationship with management without
compromising our contractual rights as a union.
I thank every member who stayed true and didn’t waiver
during the worst of times. It would have been easy to
quit while watching our fellow members get laid off and
jobs outsourced. It would have been easy to quit instead
of holding our breath to see how the organizational chart
would affect our lives or work environment. It’s not easy
to be a union member in a right-to-work state that has
demonized public sector employees for years, but we do
not do “easy” we are the TSP/BTU.
We fix it or figure it out, that’s what we do!
Matt Decker
BTU Vice President for Technical Support Professionals
www.btuonline.com

The general elec.on is
November 8. Are you
registered to vote?
Shockingly, less than
half of our members
are registered voters!
That’s something that
has to change if we
want to have a voice in
what happens to
educa.on in the United States at the na.onal, state
and local levels. AQer all, you can’t complain if you
don’t vote!
Take a few minutes today to go online and register. It
couldn’t be faster or easier! YOU MUST BE REGISTERED
BY TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 TO VOTE IN THE NOVEMBER
GENERAL ELECTION, so don’t delay.
Can’t get to a poll? Request to vote by mail. Vote by
Mail ballots are mailed between 35 and 28 days before
an election. Ballots must be mailed back to the
Supervisor of Elections and arrive no later than

November 8. They cannot be accepted at polling
places.

2017
Begins
Soon
Want toOpen
skip linesEnrollment
on elec9on day but
vote in person?
You can do that too, during early vo.ng, October 29
through November 5. Visit your local Supervisor of
Elec.ons website for a list of loca.ons near you. Here is
where early vo5ng takes place in Broward County.
So NO EXCUSES! Click here to register to vote and
make your voice heard and your vote count this
November. To read more about AFT’s endorsement of
Hillary Clinton for president, click here

This year’s Open Enrollment will begin on

Wednesday, October 5, 2016
Please ensure that you review and print your Confirmation Sheet
once you have completed your changes.

In accordance with Internal Revenue Code 125, NO changes will
be accepted after Friday, October 28, 2016, unless you experience
5
a qualifying event/status change. For more information visit
www.browardschools.com/benefits.
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BTU dues

Re5rees stay ac5ve in BTU

Per our cons.tu.on and bylaws, BTU dues were very
modestly increased for 2016-17 . Please note that the
increase comes from the applica.on of the average
wage increase of 2.5% and an annual $3 increase for
our na.onal aﬃliate dues.

BTU Retirees (BTU/R) is an active group. In the
Tlasthetwo
months, 112 retirees joined our ranks, and we

Annual Dues

Full Time
20 payments

Part Time or ESP
20 payments

2015-16

$747.41

$37.37

$18.93

2016-17

$769.09

$38.45

$19.47

would love to welcome even more new members!
The BTU/R Executive Board provides varied activities
that everyone will enjoy. We ask for member input
about the activities they would like to participate in as
a group. We meet monthly on the third Wednesday of
every month from September through May. In addition
to the monthly activity, our members can take
advantage of our many cultural opportunities. Our
“every-Tuesday group” offers a different activity each
week. Book Club meets on the first Tuesday of every
month (except this October) at BTU. The second
Tuesday is movie club, the third is canasta and the
fourth is mahjong. All members are welcome at any
activity they wish to attend.
BTU/R has a close association with BTU. Many of us
worked to elect our BTU-endorsed political candidates
and our members volunteer on many committees. Our
very own retiree member Susan Pignato just won an
award at the AFL-CIO Labor Day Gala for her work
with BTU’s COPE (political action) committee.
We’re also excited that for the first time, BTU/R has a
presence on the BTU website! Check it for complete
information and copies of our newsletter. If you know
a retired teacher we would love to have them join us.
All BTU/R members maintain their membership in
FEA, NEA and AFT. Find out more at btuonline.com.

Legislative session is
another disappointment
The last legislative session will go down in history as
one that did little for our students and our schools.
Lawmakers didn’t fix the testing mess, they didn’t listen
to parents, educational staff professionals and teachers,
and they didn’t adequately fund education.
Now that the primary election is over and numerous
candidates claimed that they are the education
candidates, it is up to you to set the record straight and
tell your friends and family what has happened in
Tallahassee. Please let them know it’s up to them to
vote for people who will fight for our schools and our
kids.
To learn what our legislators did (and didn’t) accomplish
visit: www.btuonline.com/involved/legislative.htm

Carol Fischer
President for BTU Retirees Chapter

LEAD MONEY IS ON ITS WAY
The Florida Legislature has allocated another round of LEAD money (Florida Teacher Classroom Supply Assistance Program, Fla Statute 1012.71) for
the 2016-17 school year. This law allocates money to full .me classroom teachers, media specialists and cer.ﬁed school counselors instruc.ng
students in Pre K-grade 12. These funds ($268.57) should be used to supplement the purchase of materials and supplies for your students. You
may not purchase equipment with these funds.
Rules governing use of LEAD money: You must complete the Classroom Supply Acknowledgement Form (hcp://www.broward.k12.ﬂ.us/
instructstaﬀ/FLTeacherClassroomSupplyAcknowledgementForm.asp) which is online through September 15. The law also states that you need
to keep receipts for all purchases made u.lizing these funds and if you don’t spend all of the money you must return the unused funds. Receipts
for all expenditures must be submiied to your school/loca.on by February 28, 2017. Receipts can date back to July 1, 2016.
www.btuonline.com
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Beware of Politicians Bearing “Gifts”
Once again, the Florida Department of Education is trying to sell you on the state’s liability insurance program, but
they’re not telling you the whole story. The reason for this program isn’t to help teachers … it’s designed to drive
members away from FEA and BTU by deceiving school employees into a false sense of security.
This program is based on a failed program which was in eﬀect from 2001 through 2006 when it was ﬁnally repealed. A state
study found that during the ﬁve years of this program Florida spent $5.6 million in premiums to obtain claims payments of
only $50,375. Obviously, there was no need for this coverage in the ﬁrst place.
This program was repealed for
good reason, and the ulterior
mo5ves for why poli5cians
want to reinstate it now are
downright insul5ng: they want
to eliminate your union!
The FEA legal programs protect
all members in employmentrelated disputes, employment
criminal-related issues and
provides aiorney access for
other professional, personal
and union maiers. They
uphold the values and services
important to educators like
you.
If you’re looking for superior
representa.on and protec.on
from a comprehensive legal
program, then the Florida
Educa.on Associa.on provides
the best liability insurance and
legal services available to
teachers and educa.on staﬀ
professionals working in public
educa.on.
Take a look at the comparison
to the leQ and you’ll see that
the state liability program
won’t help you in a great many
areas. Don’t be fooled by the
state’s liability insurance oﬀer.
It doesn’t oﬀer anywhere near
the protec.on that you will get
through FEA.

www.btuonline.com
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An excerpt from:

Stay Positive and Pace Yourself:
A Survival Guide
for First-Year Teachers
BY SARA KETCHAM
Read the entire article and contact the author at:
neatoday.org/2015/08/28/stay-posi.ve-and-pace-yourself-asurvival-guide-for-ﬁrst-year-teachers/

Don’t Add to the Pressure!
Although it is important to have an appropriate and
positive mindset about what you can do, many new
teachers forget to bring this same mindset to the
things that they cannot do. Your job is to be the best
first-year teacher you can be. Even though you
have already learned so much in student teaching,
you still face an enormous learning curve that
happens as you jump to full-time teaching.

Set Limits!
Never work so hard that you’ll run screaming from
the profession in June! Give yourself the gift of a
second year. Don’t invest 100% of your teaching
potential in just one year. It’s essential to limit the time
you spend planning, grading, or simply worrying about
school. Work hard and have integrity in your work, and
then put down the work, shake off the worries, and
help yourself recharge.
Plan Strategically
Make it a habit to plan ahead in ways that will save
your time and bring you support.
Plan your routines. Create routines to save valuable
time in lesson planning. I did a 15 minute period of
Silent Sustained Reading three times a week. The
benefit to me was that, three times a week, I only had to
plan for 45 minutes rather than the full 60 minute period.
Plan your units/plan a rough outline for the year. Doesn’t
have to be perfect, but know where you’re going!
Plan your classroom layout. Design your classroom to
reflect what you want: seating plan, where students turn
things in, where your own things will go, and what will
be on the walls. You can change it if it doesn’t “work”.
Plan your support network. Get to know the important
staff and figure out who you can turn to for help. Make
friends with the principal’s secretary, the custodian, and
the tech. (Take them cookies … bribery helps!)

A Practical “What to Do” List
Here are the practical things to do that will save
you time and energy as the school year begins.
Find out how your copy machine works. Find out who
helps with jams, replacing toner, adding paper, etc.
Find out how to sign up for computer labs/laptops.
Find out which carts are good and which ones aren’t.
Find out who to go to for basic supplies and how
to get essential supplies they lack without paying for
them yourself. Make it a goal to never spend your own
money on class stuff.
Find out how to contact administration. Get their
phone numbers to text when you need a fast reply.
Find out how to get tech support.
Find out how often your school meets as a full staff,
and put it in your calendar.
Find out how to get a sub.

Join a commicee
A union works through the strength and
involvement of its members. BTU needs
the involvement of more members to
help us grow and to ensure that all
bargaining units are fairly represented. To sign up, e-mail
Anna Marie Pierpont (apierpont@btuonline.com)
For a complete list of Internal BTU Commiiees as well as
External BTU-SBBC Commiiees, visit
www.btuonline.com/info/commicees.htm
If you have ques.ons or require more informa.on about
any of our internal or external commiiees, contact
President Anna Fusco at afusco@btuonline.com or
954-486-6250. Thank you for being BTU strong!

Save the Date: October 29 – NEW TEACHER ORIENTATION
www.btuonline.com
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